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DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE AND FUTURE TRANSPORT DEMAND: AN 
ANALYSIS OF THE BRITISH SITUATION 1989-2006 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The planning of transport infrastructure requires as one ingredient sets of forecasts of 
transport demand. One of the factors that influences transport demand is the composition of 
the population in terms of person types, with considerable variation in trip making and trip 
distances between persons by age, sex, economic position, car availability and income (Siu et 
a1 1994). Normally, attention is paid to the way trip rates for each person category are 
changing as a result of income or car availability changes. However; the irge and sex 
structure of the population is also changing and may have influence on future trip making. 
Also of potential importance is the redistribution of the population over time, predominantly 
in the direction of lower density areas, which can have very different model mixes from 
higher density areas. 

This paper describes work that attempts to link conventional category analysis based trip 
forecasting with knowledge of the changing demographic and geographic make-up of the 
British population. This should, in principle, be an easy task. Trip rates and trip mileages can 
be computed from one or more National Travel Surveys (NTS) for a highly diagnostic person 
classification. These trip rates are then trended or a scenario developed, and the forecast trip 
rates or mileages applied to the forecast population in each category to yield forecasts of the 
number of trips to be expected in the future, under the assumptions used in the two 
component forecasts. The 1985186 NTS dataset is used in this study. 

However, it turns out that there is relatively little to link the 1985186 NTS sample with 
official forecast populations. Only two variables were common to both data sets - age and 
sex. Both contained geographic classifications - planning regions (P2) and settlement types 
(PS) in the NTS and administrative areas in the demographic projections. The matching of 
planing regions (P2) with the constituent administrative areas was straightforward but 
relatively little variation in trip making is accounted for by such geographic classification 
(besides compositional effects). Much more important is the settlement type (P5) 
classification of the NTS which recognises the sizes of the settlements in which members of 
the interviewed sample lived. The question asked was therefore whether 3 method could be 
developed to use the information contained in the projection of settlement type populations. 

Specifically as part of a research project (Ref. No: L1 1925 1915) being undertaken under the 
Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) Transport and the Environment initiative in 
the Institute for Transport Studies (ITS) at the University of Leeds, a need was identified to 
be able to transform the official mid-1989 based population projections for England, Wales 
and Scotland official into four area types defined in the National Travel Survey (NTS) 
1985186. The four area types are: 
(1) 'London' (includes Inner and Outer London) 
(2) 'Other Conurbations' (includes West Midlands, Greater Manchester, West Yorkshire, 

Glasgow, Liverpool and Tyneside) 
(3) 'Urban' areas (population over 25,000) 
(4) 'Rural' areas (includes urban areas less than 25,000 population) 



The objectives of this paper are two: 
(1) to explain and critically evaluate the methods used to transform official OPCS 

subnational projections for one set of general areas into subnational projects for a 
transport-relevant set of areas (i.e. the four broad area types defined in NTS 1985186); 

(2) to present the projected populations for these new areas and for transport relevant 
agelsedgroups, interpreting and analysing the likely impact on transport demand or 
demographic developments. 

2. THE GEOGRAPHIC TRANSFORMATION PROBLEM 

It will be useful to develop a formal account of the problem of geographic transformation we 
are faced with. We have a vector of populations p classified by administrative area i which 
needs to be transformed into a vector p of populations classified by settlement type U. 

where the arrow signifies the transformation to be achieved. If the administrative areas could 
be aggregated into settlement types, then aggregation of the P population elements would 
suffice 

Unfortunately, none of the administrative areas fit into settlement types. The two 
classifications overlap in a complex way. 

A second method might be to use overlap analysis (a technique used in the analysis of 
geographical information systems). However, this would only work if the distribution of 
population inter-administrative areas were uniform with respect to the settlement type 
classification. In fact, the distribution is highly uneven, so this method could not be used. 

The third set of methods involves derivation of a set of conditional probabilities that the 
population of administrative areas fell into the settlement type categories. If such a matrix of 
probabilities could be devised then the transformation could be effected by multiplying the 
administrative area population by the conditional probabilities and summing 

I 

where p(u1i) is the conditional probability of a person being in settlement type u given 
residence in area i. What was needed therefore was a data source from which the conditional 
probabilities could be computed 

where K represents a population. Several alternative 'populations' were used to derive the 
conditional probabilities (the details are described below). 



The transformation method specified in equation (3) does illake the assumption that the 
conditional probabilities are time-independent. It is likely that the distribution of population 
across settlement types within administrative areas will change over time just as the 
distribution of population across administrative areas changes, particularly in the direction 
downwards in the settlement hierarchy. No direct evidence of the magnitude of such shifts is 
available but it is possible to introduce shifts in the probabilities if required. 

A final assumption that this methodology involves is that the conditional probabilities for the 
all agelsex population apply uniformly to each agelsex group. This assumptirz could be 
relaxed by using detailed age-specific population data to compute the conditional 
probabilities. 

The next section of the paper, Section 3, discusses the specific data sources used for 
measuring travel demand, population projections and deriving the conditional probability 
inputs needed. 

3. DATA SOURCES 

To study the effect of the ageing and geographical redistribution of population on transport 
demand, we need to use population forecasts for local areas and link them with survey data on 
the trip making behaviour of the population. Because the geographical areas used in official 
forecasts do not match very closely to the spatial categories used in the National Travel 
Survey, we need to employ more detailed population data from which can be constructed the 
links between demographic areas and transport settlement types. 

The primary datasets used for the study are therefore (Table 1): 
(1) The National Travel Survey (NTS) conducted in 1985186 by the Department of 

Transport (DOT) and deposited with the ESRC Data Archive at the University of Essex; 
(2) The mid-1989 based population projection data obtained from the Office of Population 

Censuses and Surveys (OPCS) and other bodies for all local areas in Great Britain. 
These data give the projected populations of local areas by single years of age and sex 
from 1989 forwards. 

(3) The 198 1 Census for Local Authorities and for Urban Areas in Great Britain. 



Table l: Primary data used in the study 

Abbreviations: 
NTS =National Travel Survey OPCS =Office of Population Censuses and Surveys 
ESRC =Economic and Social Research Council WO =Welsh Office 
DOT = Department of Transport GRO(S) =General Register Office (Scotland) 

Census 1981: 
Key statistics for 
local authorities 

3.1 The National Travel Survey data for 1985186 

The NTS is a nationally representative sample of 25,785 interviews carried out for the 
Department of Transport and made available for academic analysis via ESRC Data Archive. 
The data are now ten years old and other NTS surveys (1989191 and 1991193) have been 
completed, but at time of carrying out this research, these had not been released for academic 
use. The 1985186 NTS data have been used in an extensive category analysis of trip rates and 
trip mileages (Siu et al 1994). 

OPCS 

3.2 The Subnational Demographic Projections 

Three organisations are responsible for carrying out subnational projections in Great Britain. 

Great 
Britain 

The Office of Population Censuses and Surveys (OPCS) is responsible for producing 
projections for 108 local areas in England. The Welsh Office (WO) produces projections for 
the 8 county populations of Wales, whilst the General Register office (Scotland) (GRO(S)) 
carries out the projections for the 12 Scottish Regions and Island Areas. OPCS uses a 
methodology that incorporates an analysis of the migration flows between the 108 areas, 
while WO and GRO(S) use simpler net migration terms tacked on to the normal cohort- 
component model. All three projections are controlled to the respective country projections 
produced by the Government Actuary's Department and OPCS in collaboration. National 
trends in fertility, mortality and international migration are used with appropriate 
differentials. However, for internal migration reliance is placed almost exclusively on the 

1981 Usually resident 
Population for 
local authorities in 
1981. 



migration patterns of the 1981 Census. Revision of these projections to incorporate 1991 
Census migration results came too late for incorporation in our forecasts. 

The mid-1989 based population projection data was obtained in mid-1993 from the relevant 
offices of England, Wales and Scotland by sex and age for all regions for all years form 1989 
to the latest available projection end-year. The following operational problems were 
encountered in integrating the projections data in our analysis. 

3.2.1 Inconsistent computer formats 

The three demographic offices supplied data in their own format which needed modification 
on incorporation into one large database for Great Britain. Work was done on creating this 
particular population projection database in Lotus 1-2-3 for Windowso computer readable 
format. The established population projection data base is by sex and age for each year for 
the counties, metropolitan districts and London Boroughs in England, the counties in Wales 
and Scottish Regions and Island Areas in Scotland. 

3.2.2 Inconsistent projection end-years 

The three demographic offices end their projections in different years. The year 2006 is 
adopted as the projection end-year for England, Wales and Scotland for simplicity. This 
gives a reasonable period of 16 years for the purposes of modelling and projection.. In this 
study, a very simple extrapolation is used to project the existing data from the base year to the 
specified projection end-year where this falls short of 2006. The extrapolation is mainly 
based on computing the proportional shares of district population by age and gender among a 
specific region in the base year and the computer figures are used to estimate the population 
projections for the subsequent projection years, assuming a constant rate of increase. For 
instance, for Scotland the population projection data are supplied only to the year of 2001 by 
the General Register Office for Scotland (GRO(S)). We need estimate data from the years of 
2002 to 2006. in this case, work is done on computing the percentage change of population 
by age and gender for each respective district in Scotland from 2000 to 2001. Based on the 
year 2001, populations in the subsequent projections years are then calculated assuming a 
constant rate of increaseldecrease. 

3.3 The 1981 Census data on urban areas and local authorities 

The settlement typology used in the NTS derives from a typology for classifying the built up 
areas of the country into urban areas of different sizes developed by the Department of the 
Environment @oE) and implemented for the 1981 Census of Population by OPCS and 
GRO(S). A similar exercise is underway for the 1991 Census but, at the time of writing had 
not been completed. The published volume (OPCS 1984b) from the 1981 Census contains 
lists of settlements (urban areas) and their associated populations. Aggregation of the 
populations in urban areas by the 4 settlement types used in the NTS (Section 1) for each 
administrative area can be used to product the doubly classified populations needed for the 
computation of the conditional probabilities needed. 



The population data for local authorities (OPCS 1984a) are used to derive rural area 
populations @art of settlement type category 4) by subtraction. 

We now describe three ~uethods for deriving the conversion matrix of conditional 
probabilities. 

4. METHODS FOR COMPUTING THE CONVERSION MATRIX 

4.1 Method 1: use of the NTS sample numbers 
.- 

The 1985186 NTS provides a crosstabulation of respondents (Table 2) by a IS  Planning 
Region classification (the variable labelled P2) and a 14 Area Type classification (the variable 
labelled P5). Method 1 is simply to use the 1985185 NTS sample numbers to derive the 
conditional probability. Dividing each table element by its row sum provides the necessary 
matrix of conditional probabilities. Table 3 contain the conditional probabilities of area type 
given residence in planning regions. Table 4 present the conditional probabilities for the 4 
settlement types. The projected populations for the OPCS 126 sub-national units were 
summed to yield totals for the 15 planning regions into which they sum exactly. 
Multiplication of the planning region populations by the conditional probabilities produces 
estimates of projected populations by the NTS area type. 

Method 1 is easy to use and the data needed can directly be obtained from the NTS which is 
usefil when up-to-date population datasets for urban and rural areas are not obtainable. 
However, the drawback with this method is its reliance on the distribution of sample numbers 
across the non-zero cells of the planning region by NTS area type table. It was felt that there 
could be considerable divergence of the sample probabilities from the true population 
parameter because of the small size and clustered nature of the sample in any one planning 
region. 



Table 2: The 1985186 NTS sample numbers by planning region (P2) and area type (PS). 

Source: The Department of Transport, National Travel Survey: 1985186. 
Total sample size = 25785. 



Table 3: Computed conditional probabilities for the 14 area types (F5) using the 1985186 NTS sample numbers (Method 1). 

Source: Computed from Table 2. 



Table 4: Computed conditional probabilities for the 4 NTS area types using the 1985186 NTS sample numbers (Method 1). 

Abbreviations: 
'London' = Inner & Outer London. 'Urban' = population over 25,000. 
'Other = West Midlands, Greater Manchester, 'Rural' =urban areas between 3,000 to 25,LOO 
Conurbations' West Yorkshire, Glasgow, Liverpool of population and rural areas of 

and Tyneside. population under 3,000. 



4.2 Method 2: use of the 1981 Census of Population urban area populations grouped 
by planning region 

Method 2 is designed to rectify the drawback of Method 1. According to the National Travel 
Survey 1985186 Document (pp 245-246), the survey area types were derived originally from 
the classification by the Department of the Environment (DOE) and OPCS of the Great 
Britain population into urban areas (OPCS 1984b) using population data from the 1981 
Census. 

The procedure used in this method was as follows. 
.. 

Step 1. A list of the urban areas and their usually resident population was compiled from 
the tables produced in OPCS (1984b). Urban areas are continuously built-up 
territory with a dense occupation by households. They are two types: those with 
population of 25,000 or more, and those with less than 25,000 inhabitants. 

Step 2. Each urban area of 25,000 people or more in the list was assigned to a planning 
region either as a whole or in part through the detailed inspection of the urban 
area boundary maps produced in OPCS (1984b). Where an urban area overlapped 
two planning regions, an estimate of the part population falling in each was 
made. 

Step 3. The population of the individual urban areas within local planning region were 
summed for thirteen area types, from 'Inner London' through to 'Other urban 
over 3K to 25K'. 

Step 4. The population living in 'rural areas' (the fourteenth area type) which were 
computed as a residual. From the total planning area populations were subtracted 
the sum of the populations falling in the thirteen urban categories. Table 5 shows 
the results of this process: a matrix that classifies population by planning region 
and area type. 

Step 5. From these populations were computed conditional probabilities of area types 
(NTS variable P5) given planning region (NTS variable P2), which are shown in 
Table 6 .  

Step 6. The area type categories were then collapsed and the probabilities summed to the 
four NTS area types. The resulting conditional probabilities are shown in Table 
7. 

Step 7. The conditional probabilities in Table 7 were then applied to the projected 
populations by age and sex group for planning regions, and summed to yield the 
projected numbers by the four area classification. Table 8 shows the results of 
these computations. Table 9 converts the changes in population resulting from 
the projected population time series in Table 8 into percentage change form so as 
to reveal the significant trends by area type and broad age-sex category. 



Table 5: The 1981 Census population classified by planning region (P2) and area type (P5) (Method 2). 

Note: Population is rounded in thousands. 



Table 6: Computed conditional probabilities for the 14 area types (P5) using the 1981 Census population data (Method 2). 



Table 7: Computed Conditional probabilities for the 4 NTS area types using 1981 Census population data (Method 2). 

Abbreviations: 
'London' =Inner & Outer London. 'Urban' = population over 25,000. 
'Other = West Midlands, Greater Manchester, 'Rural' = urban areas between 3,000 to 25,000 
Conurbations' West Yorkshire, Glasgow, Liverpool of population and rural areas of 

and Tyneside. population under 3,000. 



Table 8: The projected populations by age and sex for the four NTS area types, 1989 to 2006, 
using the Method 2 conditional probabilities. 

Note: Population is rounded in thousands. 



Table 9: Trends in projected population changes by age and sex for the four NTS area types, 1989 to 
2006, using the Method 2 conditional probabilities. 



4.3 Method 3: use of the 1981 Census of population urban area populations grouped 
by sub-national units used with projection 

Careful inspection of the results produced using Method 2 revealed a couple of important 
problems. 

The first problem was that of rather heterogeneous groupings of the sub-national units into 
planning regions. For example, the method produced a probability that a person living in 
Yorkshire and Humberside's metropolitan counties would reside in the West Yorkshire built- 
up area. This probability is, of course, very different for a person living in West Yorkshire 
metropolitan country (very high but not quite one) from a person living in Soztk Yorkshire 
metropolitan county (the other constituent of the planning region) for which the probabilities 
would be zero. 

The second problem was the assumption that urban areas fell entirely inside only one 
planning region. In fact, there were a number of instances where urban areas overlapped two 
planning regions. For example, the Coventry-Bedworth urban area falls in to the West 
Midlands metropolitan county and in the West Midlands region remainder (see Figure 1). 

Because of the problems as mentioned above, further refinements of method 2 are required. 
To solve these problems, work was carried out to compute a matrix of populations and 
conditional probabilities for a full 126 sub-national unit by 4 area type table. Tnis makes 
maximum use of the available data. The list of urban areas to be classified by sub-national 
unit and NTS area type will be extended by including all urban sub-areas in the OPCS tables 
and by assigning appropriate weights to double entry of urban areas or sub-areas where they 
overlap two sub-national units. In effect, we construct what is known, in the Geographical 
Information Systems (GIS) field, as a 'Gazetteer file' at the level of the smallest building 
block available in the OPCS tables. 

Table 10 lists the derived urbanllocal area population ratio for the 4 NTS area types using 
1981 population data for the local authorities and urban areas. Tables 11, 12 and 13 report the 
computed results using the refined method 3. 



Figure 1: The boundary problem encountered in the classification of populations by 
planning regional area type: the case of Coventry-Bedworth urban area. 

West Midlands 
MetropoLitan Comty 

--- standard region boundary 

- county boundaq 

y/A district area 

m urban area 



Table 10: Computed conditional probabilities for the 4 area types using the 1981 population 
data by Projection Area (Method 3). 



Table 10 (Continued) 



Table 11: The projected populations by age and sex for the four NTS area types, 1989 to 2006, using 
Method 3 conditional probabilities. 

Note: Population is rounded in thousands 



Table 12: Trends in projected population changes by age and sex for the four NTS area types, 1989 to 
2006, using Method 3 conditional probabilities. 



Table 13. Annual rates of population change by age and sex for the four NTS area types, 
1989 to 2006, using the Method 3 conditional probabilities. 



5. PROJECTED POPULATIONS BY THE POUR NTS CATEGORIES 

Tables 11, 12 and 13 report the results of a study of converting the mid-1989 based 
population projections to four NTS area types (i.e. 'London', 'Other Conurbations', 'Urban', 
and 'Rural') and seven agelsex groups. 

5.1 Comparison of 1989 and 1992 based projections 

Before discussing the nature of the population changes forecast and their implications for trip 
making, it is useful to compare these 1989 based projections with more recent projections that 
use the mid-1992 population as a base. The 1989 based projections predict a &eat Britain 
population of 58.334 millions in 2006 while the mid-1992 based projections raise this figure 
to 58.923 millions, an increase of 589 thousand (OPCS 1995, Table 2, p45). This increase is 
in small part accounted for by an upward revision of the population estimate base consequent 
on the 1991 Census of some 22 thousand. But the major reason for the upward revision is the 
improvement in elderly mortality assumptions that reflect better survival chances in late 
middle and early old age. Because the extra population will be old this will reduce the impact 
of the upward revision on trip mileage rates in the future. The 1989 based projection foresees 
4.7% population growth to 2006 while the 1989-2006 growth implicit in the 1992 based 
projection is 5.6%. 

5.2 The shifts in population across area type 

Table l l shows that the population is projected by the Census Offices to continue to shift in 
long established ways from higher density areas to lower. The share of the population in 
'Rural' areas (small urban places between 3,000 and 25,000 and non-urban areas) continues 
to increase from 30.0% of the GB population in 1989 to 31.1% in 2006. The 'Urban' area 
type population share also increases but only fiom 43.0% to 43.4%. 'Other Conurbations' 
lose population share, moving from 14.9% to 13.8% of the GB population. 'London' also 
loses share from 12.0% to 11.7%, but does experience population growth, while the 'Other 
Conurbations' actually lose population. These shifts are in the direction of encouraging 
further growth in trip making and mileage because households in rural areas have much 
higher than average trip mileage rates. 

5.3 The pattern of change by agelsex group 

The pattern of agelsex group change is more complicated. The under 16 age group is 
projected to grow both absolutely and in share of the population from 20.0% to 20.8%. This 
is a result of the increase in the female population in the childbearing ages over the period (a 
baby boom echo effect) combined with an assumption of some recovery in fertility rates 
towards replacement level. In the 1989 based projections it is assumed a total fertility rate of 
2.1 is achieved, though in subsequent projection this ultimate level has been lowered to 2.0 
(in 1991) and 1.9 (in 1993), as no signs of a fertility rate recovery have appeared. 

Both males aged 16-29 and females aged 16-29 experience substantial declines in all area 
types over the 1989-2006 period as the baby boom cohorts (1957-1971) move entirely out of 
this age range by 2006. The flip side is a substantial increase in the 30-59 age group for both 
sexes as these larger cohorts move into the older working ages. 



The pattern of change for the elderly (60+) differs a little between the sexes. While males. age 
60+ experience gains of 5.6%, females experience some losses in intermediate years and an 
overall gain in 1989-2006 of only 0.9%. The explanation of this divergence of male and 
female trends is rooted in their different recent and assumed future mortality experience. 
Male death rates at ages 45-74 have been improving considerably faster over the last quarter 
century than those for women, though of course female mortality is still much lower at any 
given age. Table 14 sets out selected male and female mortality rates in 1971 and 1992. The 
percentage improvement in male mortality is between 7 and 12 percent more than that for 
females. The bottom part of the table suggests why this might be occurring. Males reduced 
their smoking earlier than women and this has resulted in later decreases in lung .xrQcer rates. 
Ischaemic heart disease rates are also falling for males. For women the cohort of heavy 
smokers is now entering vulnerable ages and lung cancer and heart disease rates are on the 
increase. Although most other causes of death are in retreat, the table picks out two serious 
epidemics of cancer among men (prostate) and women (breast) which are still on the increase, 
the latter despite extensive screening and awareness campaigns. 

5.4 The combined pattern of area type and agelsex change 

5.4.1 NTS Area Type l : 'London' 

From 1989 to 2006, the 'London' population is projected to rise from 6.7 million in 1989 to 
6.8 million in 2006, i.e. increasing by 1.76% in total (or 0.1% p.a.) within this period. In 
terms of population compositions, the figures show that there is a rapid decline in population 
between ages 16 and 29, and age 60 or over. It is notable that the decline for females in 
London is significantly higher than for male counterparts for ages 60 and over. From 1989 to 
2006, the decrease is 16.97% in total (or 1.09% p.a.) for females and 6.45% (or 0.39% p.a.) in 
total for males . For the age group 16-29, the decrease is 13.05% in total (or 0.82 p.a.) for 
males and 16.19% in total (or 1.03% p.a.) for females. For ages 15 and under, there is an 
increase of population by 16.4% in total (or 0.9% p.a.) over the projection years. 

5.4.2 NTS Area Type 2 'Other Conurbations' 

From 1989 to 2006, population in 'Other Conurbations' is projected to fall from 8.3 million 
in 1989 to 8.0 million in 2006, i.e. by 2.96% in total (or 0.18% p.a.). In terms of population 
compositions, the population analysis shows that there is a significant decline in population 
between ages 16 and 29 for both males and females. The male population between ages 16 
and 29 declines by 24.38% in total (or 1.63% p.a.) and the female population falls by 25.04% 
in total (or 1.68% p.a.). For ages 60 or over, the decline for the female population is 9.21% in 
total (or 0.57% p.a.) and for the male population 2.16% in total (or 0.13% p.a.). 



Table 14. Selected male and female mortality rates in 1971 and 1992 

Notes: 
1. The age-specific mortality rate = deaths per 1,000 population per annum. 
2. The cause-specific mortality rates = deaths per 100,000 population per annum. 

Source: OPCS (1995), Table 13, p.57 and Table 14, p.58. 



5.4.3 NTS Area Type 3: 'Urban' 

Contrary to the 'Other Conurbations' area type, the population in 'Urban Area' is projected to 
rise from 23.99 million in 1989 to 25.29 million in 2006, i.e. by 5.43% in total (or 0.31% 
p.a.). In terms of the structure of age and sex, population between ages 16 to 29 falls by 
17.48% in total (or 1.12% p.a.) for males and 19.85% in total (or 1.29% p.a.) for females. For 
people age 60 or above, there is an increase of the population of 14.92% in total (or 0.82% 
p.a.) for males and 5.74% in total (or 0.33% p.a.) for females. From our findings, it is notable 
that the increase of males aged 60 or above is significantly higher than females in the same 
age group. In general, there is an increase of population for all the other age groups. 

- 

5.4.4 NTS Area Type 4: 'Rural' 

In 'Rural' areas, there is an increase of the overall population of approximately 8.51% in total 
(or 0.48% p.a.) for all ages over the projection years. In terms of age and sex compositions, 
there is a significant decrease of total population between ages 16 to 29. The average rate of 
decrease is 15.91% in total (or 1.01% p.a.) for males and 17.33% in total (or 1.11% p.a.) for 
females. For all the other age groups, rates of increase vary differently. In particular, the 
increase of males aged 60 or above is significantly higher than for females in the same age 
group (10.88% in total, or 0.61% p.a., for males and 2.16% in total, or 0.13% p.a., for 
females). 

6. IMPLICATIONS FOR TRIP MAKING 

Is the future demographic and geographic evolution of the GB population going to have an 
impact on transport demand, that is, on trip making and trip distances covered? It is useful 
here to cany out some very simple calculations to get a feel for the likely order of magnitude 
of the effects. A more detailed analysis is in preparation. Table 15 summaries OUT estimates 
of the distribution of the Great Britain population according to the two classifications of 
settlement type and agetsex which can be produced from the projected populations. Column 
(2) contains the percentage shares across the classifications in 1989 and column (3) shows the 
projected percentage shares in 2006. Column (4) shows how population is projected to 
redistribute between categories. 'London' and 'Other conurbations' lose share; the smaller 
'Urban' places and 'Rural' areas gain share. The population under 16 years of age becomes a 
higher proportion of the total population between 1989 to 2006; males and females aged 16- 
29 both lose share along with females aged 60 and over, while the older labour force ages 
(males and females aged 30-59) gain share. The final piece of information in Table 15 is the 
average trip mileage rate (miles per person per week) for each population stratum. This is 
listed in column (1). 



Table 15. Data for the calculation of the effect of demographic change on transport 
demand 

What increase in trip mileage would we expect if the only factor at work was simple 
population growth? The increase would merely be that of the population which grows by 
2,601 thousand or by 4.7%. 

What influence does changing spatial distribution of the population have on future trip 
mileage rates? Assuming no change in trip mileage rates for the settlement categories, the 
average trip mileage rate in 2006 would be: 

ATMR ,= Xi (Pop ,i 1 100) * TMR 85, .  i (6) 

where ATMR, = The average trip mileage rate where t = 2006. 

POP ti = Percentage share of population in area i where i =l to 4. 
which represents the 4 NTS area types, and t = 2006. 

TMR 85'86 = The 1985186 trip mileage rate in area i. 



The average trip mileage rate in 2006 is: 

(1 1.7/100*109.44)+(13.81100*83.90)+(43.41100*106.12)+(31.11100*130.67) = 11 1.09 

In 1989 the equivalent average using the population shares shown in Table 15 rather than the 
sample shares in the 1985186 NTS is: 

This is an increase in the trip mileage rate of 0.5 miles or 0.45%. The shift to lower density 
settlements is likely to have only a small additional effect on the average trip rnilszge rate. 

What influence does changing demographic structure have on future trip mileage rates? 
Assuming no change in trip mileage rates from their l985186 base as before, the average trip 
mileage rate based on the agelsex classification would be in 2006: 

while in 1989, using the population weights it was: 

The average trip mileage rate under these assumption decreases by 0.07% (or 0.09 miles), as 
a result of the pattern of age-sex structure changes. The changes in population age structure 
have a countervailing effect as population shifts from the economic active groups to the 
retirement groups. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, three different methods used to transform official OPCS 1989-based 
subnational projection data for use in transport analysis were examined and the findings of 
the third transformation method were reported. A good deal of effort was expended on 
successively improving the way in which official projection results were converted into 
results of greater significance for transport analysis. From the findings, changes in the future 
demographic and geographic distribution of the GB population have the following impacts on 
travel demand. 

(1) Population change alone, holding other things constant will add 4.7% to trip making. 

(2) The shift to lower density settlements is likely to have only an additional small effect, 
but to increase trip mileage rates by 0.45%. 



(3) The changes in population age structure will have a countervailing effect as population 
shifts from the most mobile ages to less mobile ages, but this is probably only going to 
be of the order of -0.07%. 

These changes in trip mileage rates are very small compared with the changes in annual trip 
mileage per person of 20.92% that have occurred between the NTS Survey of 1985186 (used 
in this study) and that of 1991193. Our conclusion must be that future spatial population 
dynamics in Great Britain will have only marginal effects on the number and length of trips 
that are made in 2006. 
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